
 

 

 

 

Hello Everyone! 

 

What an exciting time if year we have ahead of us. We will be celebrating the festive period at 

through our pupils productions, the Christmas Fair and Christmas Concert. If you are unsure of 

any of the dates for this please do use the calendar on the website. It has all of the important 

dates for parents on to keep you up to date. The LSA now has a facebook page that will be up-

dated with information about events. We are constantly trying to improve communication, so if 

there is something we can do to help, do let us know. Thank you to all of you for your donations 

for the tombola this year. We are very grateful to all the parents who have helped to organise 

the Christmas Fair, which will take place on the 4th of December at 1:30. We wouldn't be able 

to do it without you! We can also celebrate our attendance this term, which is currently at 

97.6%. Well done to all of the children for getting up on these cold dark mornings and being 

ready to learn. Have a wonderful weekend. 

 

Natalie Simmonds  

 

The Chirstmas Fair is nearly here! We hope to see you on the 4th of December for some 

festive cheer. We have lots of games, stalls and refesments inlucding: 

 Father Christmas 

 Book stall (second hand book donations requested) 

 Raffle 

 Refreshments- including mulled wine and mince pies 

 Glitter tattoos 

 Sweet bags 

 Christmas colouring 

 Children's handmade gifts 

Year 6 games stall 

Please sign up on the helper sheets outside classrooms if you can offer any time. 
 

 

Thank you to all who donated to and 

participated in Children in Need , we 

had fun and raised a brilliant £189! 



Football Match reports 

Bishop Bronescombe 1  vs Lostwithiel 0 

Year 3/4. Lostwithiel dominated the first half and were unfortunate not to score on numerous 

occasions. The home team became stronger through the second half and despite having oppor-

tunities to score on the break, Bishop Bronescombe scored in the final minutes to win the 

game. 

Bishop Bronescombe 1  vs Lostwithiel 6 

Yr 5/6. Lostwithiel made a strong start to the game, forcing the home team to back toward 

their own goal. Eventually the pressure told and the opening goal was scored. A goal to the 

good, the boys began playing some great football and goals 2, 3 and 4 quickly followed.  

The second half began with a fine solo goal from the home team, the second half was more 

evenly contested but eventually Lostwithiel gained the upper hand scoring two more to secure 

a well-earned victory. 

Mevagissey 0 – Lostwithiel 4 

Yr 3/4. Lostwithiel made a great start to the game, preventing the home team from getting 

out of their own half. This pressure told and the first goal was scored. With the confidence of 

goal under their belts the boys harried the opposition into mistakes and capitalised with an-

other first half goal. 

The second half played out much the same as the first, with a further two goals added to the 

tally giving the away side a convincing victory.  

Goal Scorers: Theo Robinson (3), Kota Briggs (1) 

Mevagissey 0 – Lostwithiel 3 

Yr 5/6. Buoyed by their recent victory Lostwithiel made a flying start to the game, their ener-

gy and tackling saw them dominate their home team from the start. Having made a number of 

good chances, when the goal it was a scrappy affair forced home by Yuuki Briggs, after a goal 

line scramble. The second goal came from a fine shot by Captain Aidan Trewolla, who rifled the 

ball into the top corner.  

The second half started with a fine shot from the home team, which narrowly missed. 

Lostwithiel’s energy and endeavour was too much for the home side. The third goal, was a fine 

goal. William Redhead, dug out a wonderful cross from the by line and Finlay Stuart powered a 

header into the top corner.  

Goal Scorers: Yuuki Briggs (1), Aidan Trewolla (1), Finlay Stuart (1) 


